Happiness Is II – Crow Island
Week One Newsletter
Well, it was a very exciting first week here at Happiness Is! The first day had an
unexpected start as we had to do our very first drop-off in the pouring rain! Despite the
dreary weather, the counselors and campers both managed to have fun getting to know
each other through name games, running around in the gym. Campers also helped
participate in creating their own classroom rules.
Tuesday brought us the weather of the week (more like this day please), which allowed the campers to
explore Crow Island’s many playgrounds and areas to actually play in the sun. Games like sharks and
minnows and dodgeball were big hits.
On Wednesday it rained yet again, but thankfully we had a very exciting special guest lined
up: Gary the Magician came to camp and amazed us all with cool card tricks and
disappearing handkerchiefs. We also began folding and rubber-banding our shirts for tiedyes. The kids thought it was hilarious that they looked like their own miniature squids!
On Thursday, we had more rain in the morning but that didn’t stop us from getting outside
once it stopped to play on the blacktop. The kids challenged the counselors in games like
four square and basketball. We also ate our snacks in the air-conditioned front hall so the
kids could cool off after running around in the heat!
Even though we cancelled our water activities due to the cold, Friday still was a great
end to the week as campers excitedly picked their favorite colors and turned their
shirts into tie-dyed masterpieces! I can’t wait to see how awesome all those finished
projects look. We kept up our busy and active week with more outdoor activities like
gaga ball and tag.

We have enjoyed getting to know our campers to start this summer and look forward to keeping the fun
going next week! Thank you again for being patient during drop-off and pick-up amongst the numerous
rainy mornings. Please remember that Monday is our first Beach Day and campers need to be
dropped off in the upper lot of Tower Road Park! Bring your child dressed in their swimsuit and don’t
forget a towel!

Becky Hungerford

HI2CI Camp Director
(847) 770-0819
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This week's theme
is…Crazy Wacky!

First day of camp!
Campers will spend
the day getting to
know their group!
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This week's theme
is…Camp Olympics!

Olympic themed
sports and relays
today and tomorrow!
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Magic Show today!
We will also be tiedyeing our camp
shirts for craft!

Dress up day! Make
sure to wear your
clothes backwards!

Water day! Bring
your swimsuit and
towels to camp for
fun water games!
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Dress up day! Wear
your favorite jersey!
Campers will also
see a concert today!
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Water day! Bring
your swimsuit and
towels for water
relays!
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